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When It’s Sunny, There Will be Money
the Algonquins of
pikwàkanagàn generate
guaranteed income and produce electricity locally
with the help of canada’s
most qualified solar company

When the Ontario Power
Authority (OPA) unrolled
the microFIT program in
2010, it caught the attention of the Chief and
Council of the Algonquins
of Pikwàkanagàn First
Nation ( AoPFN).

energy generated would
be purchased by their
local electricity utility
company, Hydro One, as
per the mandate set forth
by Ontario’s Green Energy
Act.

Solar PV Panels Installed on a
Local Administration Building

Algonquins of Pikwàkanagàn First
Nations Representatives and JAZZ
Solar Install Crew

The AoPFN, who are located in the Ottawa Valley on
Golden Lake, realized that
if they installed solar PV
systems on their rooftops,
they would create local
renewable energy jobs, as
well as long term
cash-flow for the community at an above market
rate. Their returns would
be guaranteed for 20
years by a legal contract
with the OPA, which stipulates that any renewable

The AoPFN would be paid a
premium rate for the
clean electricity generated as part of the microFIT
program. This win-win
situation made choosing
solar an easy decision for
their community.
Local project manager,
Merv Sarazin, partnered
with Ottawa based JAZZ
Solar Solutions, to develop and implement the project. Jazz Solar had the
team, certifications, track
record and the references
that the First Nation was
looking for.
Jazz Solar trained community members to work on
the project alongside
their own crew during the

www.jazzsolar.com

installation process. Jazz
Solar also ensured that
the local First Nations
building managers were
trained to maintain and
service the solar panels
over the long term.
The AoPFN has a total of
44kW of solar PV on 4
building rooftops commissioned and generating
power and revenue. A
fifth project with a capacity of 11 kW of solar PV
already installed and is
expected to be commissioned during the summer
of 2012. The contracts
are financially lucrative
and will pay the First
Nation 80.2 cents for
every unit of power they
produce, totalling more
than one million dollars
over the next 20 years.

greenhouse gases like
carbon dioxide, methane
and nitrous oxide from
being emitted to the environment.
solar projects have been
an excellent investment
for the environment, in
the community and for
future generations by the
Algonquins of Pikwàkanagàn First Nation.

Solar PV Installed on a Public
Works Garage

Jazz Solar Solutions is owned
and operated by Ketan Bhalla
The Art of Solar
JAZZ Solar Solutions
7-200 Colonnade Road
Ottawa, ON K2E 7M1
Solar PV installed on The
Tennisco Manor Assisted Living
Facility

The environmental impacts
of AoPFN solar projects
are significant are equivalent to planting close to
3,000 trees and preventing
over 200,000 kilograms of
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